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Perronet Press. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Kingdom of the Deep, Frank Hinks,
Ages 5 years & over. Boris the skull persuades the witch Griselda that she needs a holiday. Before
she departs for her cousin Veronicas home Morgan Castle in Pembrokeshire she castes a spell to
change the boys holiday plans, but to her distress discovers on arrival that her cousin will not allow
children of holiday makers to be eaten whilst they are staying in the castle (bad for custom the
parents get upset and will not come back next year). So Griselda magicks the boys to the Kingdom
of the Deep and follows to eat them there. In the Kingdom of the Deep the boys are taken by a little
mermaid to meet her mother a mermaid queen who in her foolish desire to dance has allowed the
Princess of the Night to steal her tail and take possession of her kingdom. With the help of Snuggle
the boys get back the tail and in her delight the mermaid Queen begins to sing, breaking the spell of
the Princess of the Night.
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ReviewsReviews

I just began looking over this pdf. It is one of the most amazing pdf i have study. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to
understand.
-- Merritt Kilback II-- Merritt Kilback II

Good e book and useful one. I have got read and that i am confident that i will likely to go through once more again later on. It is extremely difficult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Angela Blick-- Angela Blick
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